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Abstract: Using observational data of soil moisture from the third Tibetan Plateau Experiment for
atmospheric science (TIPEX III), the seasonal and diurnal variations characteristics of soil moisture at
different depths of 5–160 cm from seven stations were analyzed, with emphasis on the comparative
analysis of the differences of soil moisture between different sites and the differences of the synergistic
relationship between soil moisture and temperature. The soil moisture was wet in the southeast and
dry in the northwest. The studied sites were Lhari, Biru, Nyainrong, Amdo, Nagqu, Baingoin and
Seng-ge Kambab in descending order, according to the soil moisture. The seasonal variation of soil
moisture at the different sites showed a significant three-peak structure, which was more obvious
in the shallow layer than in the deep layer. The first peak occurred from March to May, which was
mainly due to the soil thawing in spring. The other two peaks corresponded to the two rainy seasons
in the plateau. Soil moisture was the greatest during this rainy period. The diurnal variations of soil
moisture and temperature in Amdo, Nagqu, Nyainrong and Baingoin showed a significant positive
correlation in the four seasons. The soil moisture and temperature in Lhari and Biru were significantly
positively correlated in winter and spring but negatively correlated in summer and autumn. The
profiles of the soil moisture with depth varied greatly at different stations in different seasons. The
distribution of soil water content at each observational site did not increase or decrease with depth
but showed a certain high aquifer, which might be related to the types of the underlying surface and
physical properties of soil. During the summer monsoon period, soil moisture in the shallow layer of
5–10 cm was higher at all observational sites. The spatial distribution of soil moisture in the plateau
was more heterogeneous than that in the plain area, and only in the central part of the Tibetan Plateau,
the soil moisture varied greatly from site to site. This also indicated that it was unreasonable to only
use the soil moisture of several stations to represent the overall soil moisture of the region. The results
provided a multi-angle observational basis for the validation of satellite data and parameterization of
the numerical model of soil moisture over the Tibetan Plateau.

Keywords: soil moisture; soil temperature; seasonal and diurnal variation; vertical profile

1. Introduction

The Tibetan Plateau is known as the “roof of the world” and the “third pole of the
Earth” and covers about one-quarter of China’s land area, with an average altitude of
4500 m. It is the largest plateau in China and the highest in the world, and the origin of
many major rivers in Asia. The Tibetan Plateau has an important impact on the weather and
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climate of China, Asia and the world. It restricts the basic pattern of atmospheric circulation
and its system in East Asia and causes abnormal weather and climate disasters [1–9]. The
terrain of the Tibetan Plateau is complex, including high mountains (the altitude is above
7000 m) and deep ravines (the altitude is below 3000 m); the surface conditions are diverse,
including beaches, meadows, forests, ice and snow. The process of land–air exchange
over the heterogeneous underlying surface of the Tibetan Plateau is extremely complex,
which brings great difficulties to the correct understanding of atmospheric processes and
the accurate prediction of weather and climate processes over the Tibetan Plateau. From
May to August 1978, China conducted the first Tibetan Plateau atmospheric scientific
experiment. The second Tibetan Plateau atmospheric scientific experiment was conducted
to deeply study the process of land–air exchange during the period from May to August
1998. In these experiments, soil temperature and moisture were targeted as important basic
observational items, which are essential for the process of land–atmosphere exchange.

Soil moisture is a physical quantity that indicates the degree of soil wetness. It is
an important variable in the parameterization scheme of the land surface process. Its
variation changes the physical properties of the surface and then affects the energy and
water exchange between the earth and the atmosphere. It gradually affects the troposphere
through the near-surface and boundary layers and is an important influencing factor on
atmospheric circulation and climate change [10–14]. The importance of the role of soil
moisture in the climate system is second only to sea surface temperature. For the climate
system over land, it even exceeds the role of sea surface temperature [15]. Previous studies
have shown that 65% of land precipitation comes from land–surface evaporation, which
largely depends on soil moisture [16,17]. Numaguti [18] pointed out through numerical
simulations that about 71% of precipitation from June to August near Nagqu came from
land evaporation, and the soil water supply for evaporation mainly came from atmospheric
precipitation recharge.

The soil in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau mainly consists of clay loam and loam, and the
soil sandiness is enhanced with depth. Due to unique soil characteristics and geographical
environment, the variation of soil temperature and humidity in this region is very large [19].
The temporal and spatial variation of soil moisture plays an important role in the water cycle
of the Tibetan Plateau, so it is of great significance to study the distribution characteristics
of soil temperature and moisture in the Tibetan Plateau. The seasonal variation of soil
moisture is mainly affected by soil physical properties and soil water budget. In the
seasonal frozen soil environment of the Tibetan Plateau, soil temperature and precipitation
have significant effects on soil moisture. In general, in the wet season, soil moisture is
significantly affected by local precipitation. If water income is higher than consumption,
soil moisture will increase, and vice versa. In the dry season, soil moisture is greatly affected
by the intensity of water evaporation caused by soil temperature. Yang et al. [20–24] studied
the characteristics of diurnal, annual and spatial changes in soil temperature and moisture
in the northern Tibet Plateau by using the data obtained from GAME-Tibet and analyzed
the role of the freezing and thawing processes in the dry-wet season transition and the
changes in heat distribution. Gao et al. [25] used a SiB2 (Simple Biosphere Mode2) model
to simulate surface energy distribution, soil temperature and moisture conditions on the
underlying surface of low grassland in northern Tibet and obtained reasonable results.
Wang et al. [26], based on the observation results of Tuotuohe station on the northern
Tibetan Plateau, showed that changes in soil moisture associated with the freezing and
thawing processes were closely related to the transformation of dry and wet seasons and
the amount of precipitation in wet seasons on the Tibetan Plateau. Wan et al. [27] analyzed
in detail the changes in soil moisture at different time scales at BJ station near Nagqu in the
central Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, and the results showed that the changes in soil temperature
and moisture were closely related at different time scales. Limited by the lack of observation
data, the above studies mainly focused on the analysis of a single site or typical underlying
surface, while the comparative study of soil temperature and humidity observation data in
different regions of the plateau is very scarce.
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Due to the difficult conditions and the scarcity of observation stations in the plateau
area, the difficulty of soil temperature and moisture observation and research under the
complex terrain of the plateau is much greater than that in other areas. The observation
time, space and physical quantities are very limited, and the data are very scarce. Due
to the complex topography and underlying surface characteristics of the plateau, the
representativeness of the observation stations is limited, as well as the uncertainties of
satellite inversion products on the plateau, which restrict our correct understanding of
the various characteristics of soil moisture at different time scales on the Tibetan Plateau.
In order to compensate for the lack of observational data on the Tibetan Plateau, in 2014,
the China Meteorological Administration (CMA), in collaboration with many domestic
institutions, launched the third Tibetan Plateau atmospheric scientific experiment. The
experimental sites were more widely distributed, and the data were the latest and most
comprehensive, which provides us with an important database for the study of land–
air energy exchange over the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. Many significant results have been
obtained in the study of land–air energy transport by using this boundary layer observation
data [28–32]. Li et al. [33] analyzed the seasonal and diurnal variation characteristics of soil
moisture at different depths using 28 stations in Nagqu. However, their analysis was mainly
based on the regional average in the Nagqu region, while there was a lack of comparative
studies on the differences among stations in different regions of the plateau. Based on the
observational data for soil temperature and moisture at different depths from 5–160 cm
from the third Tibetan Plateau atmospheric scientific experiment from December 2014 to
December 2015, this study analyzed the seasonal variation characteristics of soil moisture
at different depths at seven stations on the plateau, focusing on the comparative analysis
of the differences in soil moisture at different stations and the differences between the
synergistic changes in soil temperature and moisture.

2. Materials and Methods

The data used in this study were soil temperature and moisture data from TIPEX III
obtained from December 2014 to December 2015. The boundary layer observatories were
obtained in Amdo, Seng-ge Kambab, Baingoin, Biru, Lhari, Nyingchi, Namco, Nagqu and
Nyainrong over the Tibetan Plateau. It should be noted that the Nyingchi and Namco
stations were excluded from our study after the data quality control steps were completed.
Therefore, Amdo, Nagqu, Nyainrong, Baingoin, Biru, Lhari and Seng-ge Kambab were
finally selected for analysis in this study. These seven observational sites are mainly
distributed in the western and central part of the Tibetan Plateau, with the latest data and
relatively complete observations of meteorological elements, which provides an important
database for studying the characteristics of soil temperature and moisture in the Tibetan
Plateau. The vertical depths of soil temperature and moisture in Amdo and Nagqu stations
were 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160 cm. The available vertical depths of Biru, Lhari and Baingoin
stations were 5, 10, 20, 40 and 100 cm. Those of Nyainrong station were 5, 10, 20, 50 and
100 cm, with those of Seng-ge Kambab station at 5, 10, 20, 40 and 80 cm. The soil moisture
sensors were CAMPBELL CS616 (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA), and the soil
temperature sensors were CAMPBELL 109 (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA).
Soil temperature and moisture detectors were placed at 5 or 6 different depths at each
observation site. The probes were horizontally inserted at different depths to obtain soil
moisture and temperature data. Data were collected every 10 min. For analysis, data were
processed as 30 min averages. Soil moisture is the volumetric water content, with the unit
cm3/cm3, and the unit of soil temperature is ◦C. The distribution of observation stations
is shown in Figure 1, and the detailed geographic information of observation stations is
shown in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Topography of the Tibetan Plateau, with 9 plateau stations denoted by red dots. It should
be noted that the Nyingchi and Namco stations were excluded from our study after the data quality
control steps were completed.

Table 1. Geographical location information of the seven observation sites on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

Stations Location Elevation (m) Plateau Regions

Amdo 91.6◦E, 32.2◦N 4695 central plateau

Seng-ge Kambab 80.1◦E, 32.5◦N 4350 northwest plateau

Nyainrong 92.3◦E, 32.1◦N 4730 central plateau

Baingoin 90.1◦E, 31.4◦N 4700 central plateau

Biru 93.7◦E, 31.5◦N 4408 central plateau

Lhari 93.2◦E,30.7◦N 4500 central plateau

Nagqu 91.9◦E, 32.4◦N 4509 central plateau

3. Results
3.1. Seasonal Variation of Soil Moisture
3.1.1. Seasonal Variation of Soil Moisture at Different Observational Sites

Figure 2 shows the time series of daily accumulated precipitation at different stations
over the Tibetan Plateau from December 2014 to December 2015. Amdo, Nagqu, Nyainrong,
Baingoin, Biru, and Lhari are all located in the central region of the Tibetan Plateau,
influenced by the South Asian summer monsoon; summer and autumn are the main flood
seasons on the Tibetan Plateau, and the annual precipitation is mostly concentrated from
June to September. Seng-ge Kambab is located in the alpine desert area in the western
part of the plateau, with very little rainfall, only a few days in the summer. In general,
the variation of precipitation in the central plateau was relatively consistent, and there
were two rainy seasons. Biru and Lhari are located in the southeast and had the most
precipitation; Nyainrong station was the next, then followed by Amdo and Nagqu stations,
and Baingoin station had less precipitation. The rainy season started in mid-May in Biru
and Lhari and in mid-June in other central stations. The rainy season started one month
earlier in Biru and Lhari than in other central stations.

The geographical location of the Biru and Lhari stations is very close, and the precip-
itation and its variation trends were relatively consistent. The precipitation in Biru and
Lhari began to increase in early April, and there was a rainy period from early April to
early May, but the rainfall was not large. Biru and Lhari officially entered the rainy season
in mid-May. The first rainy season of Biru station lasted from mid-May to mid-July, and the
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second rainy season lasted from early August to mid-September with abundant rainfall.
The rainy seasons in Nyainrong, Amdo, Nagqu and Baingoin were rather consistent, and
they officially entered the rainy season in the middle of June. The first rainy season is from
mid-June to mid-July, and the second rainy season is from early August to mid-September.
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Figure 3 shows the variations in the daily mean soil moisture at different depths
and from different observational sites on the plateau from December 2014 to December
2015. The spatial distribution of the soil moisture showed the characteristics of wet in
the southeast and dry in the northwest. The soil moisture over the Tibetan Plateau had
remarkable seasonal variation. In general, in winter and spring, the shallow soil moisture
was small, while the deep soil moisture was large. In summer and autumn, due to the
increase in precipitation, soil moisture was greater in the shallow layer and lesser in the
deep layer.
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In winter and early spring, the soil moisture at different depths was all in the low
stage, with a value of less than 0.15 cm3/cm3 most of the time. In winter and early spring,
there was mainly solid precipitation in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, which had little impact
on soil moisture, and the soil moisture was relatively stable.

In April, the soil moisture in all layers increased for the first time, and it reached the
first high-value period from early April to the end of May, which was mainly related to
the rise of spring temperature and the beginning of melting. Since the soil retained a large
amount of water in its frozen state in winter, the soil showed a high water content when
it completed ablation. In May, with the rise in temperature, the ice in the soil completely
melted, and the precipitation began to rapidly increase. At this time, the soil moisture in all
layers rapidly increased. It is worth noting that before the rainy season on the plateau, the
soil moisture at each site showed a certain decline in early June (Biru and Lhari in mid-May).
This was because the rainy season had not yet begun, and the rainfall was still relatively low,
while the incident radiation continued to strengthen and the soil heated faster. Therefore,
evaporation in the shallow layer was larger, and the soil water consumption was greater
than the water income, which led to the rapid decline of the soil moisture in the shallow
layer. This result was consistent with Li et al. [33].

Except for the Seng-ge Kambab station, all the other stations are located in the central
region of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. They are all affected by the South Asian summer
monsoon; three-quarters of the annual average precipitation was concentrated from June
to August. Summer and autumn are the main flood seasons on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau,
and with the arrival of the plateau’s rainy season, the soil moisture in the surface layer
(5–10 cm) was affected by liquid precipitation, and the soil moisture content rapidly in-
creased, resulting in high soil moisture. On average, there were two peaks of soil moisture
in each layer in the flood season, corresponding to the two rainy seasons. Between the two
rainy seasons, soil moisture in all layers significantly decreased from the end of July to the
beginning of August. This was because, with the end of the first rainy season, all stations
were in an intermittent period of precipitation. The precipitation decreased rapidly, and the
daily precipitation of each station was less than 5 mm. At this time, the Tibetan Plateau was
in the high-temperature period of the year, and the soil evaporation was large, resulting
in the rapid decline of soil moisture during this period and the decrease of 5–10 cm depth
was the most significant, which was almost equal to the soil moisture in winter and spring.
After early October, with the retreat of the summer monsoons over the Tibetan Plateau, the
precipitation over the Tibetan Plateau sharply decreased, and the soil moisture significantly
decreased correspondingly, entering the attenuation period of soil moisture. By comparing
Figures 2 and 3, it can be seen that as the shallow soil melted and stabilized in early April,
the plateau entered the wet season, and the seasonal increase of soil moisture caused by
soil freezing and thawing in the plateau area was earlier than the start of the plateau rainy
season, and the earlier time varied at different stations.

The seasonal variation of soil moisture at different sites showed a significant three-
peak structure, which was more obvious in the shallow layer than in the deep layer, and the
peak time at different sites was slightly different. The soil moisture at Amdo station began
to increase in mid-April, and it reached the first peak period from mid-April to early June,
which was mainly related to soil thawing in spring. After entering the rainy season in June,
the shallow soil moisture (5–10 cm) showed two significant peak periods from mid-June
to mid-July and from early August to mid-September, which was completely consistent
with the two rainy seasons of Amdo station. The maximum soil moisture of 5 cm depth
at Amdo station in the rainy season was about 0.3 cm3/cm3. The soil moisture at 160 cm
depth was the lowest in the rainy season and changed little throughout the year, with a
value of about 0.07 cm3/cm3.

The seasonal variation of soil moisture at the Nagqu station was basically the same
as that at the Amdo station, but the first peak period of soil moisture occurred from early
March to mid-May, which was earlier than that at the Amdo station. This meant that
the seasonal increase of soil moisture caused by soil freezing and thawing was earlier
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than that of the Amdo station. The two high-value periods of soil moisture at Nagqu
station in the flood season had good correspondence with the two rainy seasons. The soil
moisture at Nagqu station was slightly lower than that at Amdo station, and the maximum
soil moisture at 5 cm depth was about 0.25 cm3/cm3. The soil moisture at 80 cm depth
fluctuated gently throughout the year, and the value was the smallest, which was about
0.08 cm3/cm3 in flood season.

The high-value period of soil moisture at Nyainrong station was due to soil thawing
in spring and occurred from the end of March to the beginning of June. The two high-value
periods corresponding to the two rainy seasons were from mid-June to the end of July and
from mid-August to the end of September. The soil moisture of Nyainrong was higher than
that of the Amdo and Nagqu stations, and the highest soil moisture at 10 cm depth at the
Nyainrong station was about 0.34 cm3/cm3 in the rainy season.

The three high-value periods of soil moisture at Baingoin station were from mid-
April to mid-May, from mid-June to early July, and from mid-August to mid-September,
with little difference in the three peak values. The soil moisture of Baingoin station was
lower than that of the Amdo, Nagqu and Nyainrong stations, with the highest value of
0.14 cm3/cm3 at 5 cm deep.

The soil moisture at Biru station was higher than that at Nyainrong, Amdo and Nagqu.
The seasonal increase of soil moisture associated with soil freezing and thawing occurred
from the end of March to the beginning of May. The two high-value periods associated
with the rainy season were from mid-May to mid-July and from mid-August to the end
of September, respectively. The maximum value of soil moisture of 5 cm depth can reach
0.4 cm3/cm3 in the rainy seasons.

The soil moisture at Lhari station was higher than that at Biru station, and the variation
trend of soil moisture at each layer was consistent. The seasonal increase of soil moisture
caused by soil freezing and thawing occurred from the end of March to the middle of May.
From the middle of May to the end of June, the soil moisture was in a high-value period,
the data from early July to early September were missing, and the soil moisture was still
in the high-value period from early to mid-September. The soil moisture at 10 cm deep
at the Lhari station was the highest, and the highest value could reach 0.55 cm3/cm3 in
the rainy season.

The soil moisture at Seng-ge Kambab was very small, with few fluctuations throughout
the year, and the maximum value in the rainy season was only about 0.1 cm3/cm3. The soil
moisture increased slightly in mid-June, which was related to the melting of frozen soil.
It increased again in mid-July and early August, which was related to a small amount of
precipitation in Seng-ge Kambab during these days.

Through the comparative analysis of soil moisture changes at different depths at seven
stations (Figure 4), the spatial distribution of soil moisture showed the characteristics of
dry in the northwest and wet in the southeast. To be more specific, the stations with soil
moisture at 5 and 10 cm deep from large to small were Lhari, Biru, Nyainrong, Amdo,
Nagqu, Baingoin and Seng-ge Kambab. Lhari and Biru are located in the southeast, with
abundant precipitation, so the soil moisture was the largest, followed by Nyainrong, Amdo
and Nagqu; Baingoin is located in the west, with less rainfall and lower soil moisture.
Seng-ge Kambab station is located in the alpine desert area in the northwest of the plateau,
with very little precipitation, so the soil moisture was very low and stable throughout the
year with little fluctuation. Soil moisture at 10 cm depth in Lhari and Nyainrong was higher
than that at 5 cm depth but decreased at other sites.

The sites with soil moisture at 20 cm deep from large to small were Lhari, Biru, Amdo,
Nagqu, Nyainrong, Seng-ge Kambab and Baingoin. Lhari and Biru were much higher than
the other sites. The soil moisture in Nyainrong, Amdo and Nagqu decreased very fast. The
soil moisture at Nyainrong dropped to less than that at Amdo and Nagqu, and the soil
moisture at Baingoin dropped to less than that at Amdo station. The sequence of sites with
soil moisture from large to small at 40 cm deep was the same as that at 20 cm deep; Seng-ge
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Kambab and Baingoin were the smallest and remained stable throughout the year with
almost no change. Nyainrong station had no observation data at a depth of 40 cm.
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In terms of spatial distribution, soil moisture decreased from the southeast to the
northwest. More specifically, the sites with soil moisture of 5 and 10 cm deep from large
to small were Lhari, Biru, Nyainrong, Amdo, Nagqu, Baingoin and Seng-ge Kambab.
Except for the Seng-ge Kambab station, the seasonal variation of soil moisture at other sites
showed the characteristics of three peaks, which were more obvious in the shallow layer
than in the deep layer. The first high-value period occurred from March to May, which
was mainly related to the seasonal thawing of soil caused by the rising temperatures in
spring. Summer and autumn are the main rainy seasons on the plateau, and there were two
obvious high-value periods of soil moisture which corresponded to the two rainy seasons.
During this period, the soil moisture was the greatest, reaching the highest value of the
whole year. It should be noted that due to the different geographical locations, the period
of concentrated precipitation at different sites was slightly different, so the period of a high
value of soil moisture was also different. In particular, the rainy season started in mid-May
in Lhari and Biru and in mid-June in other central stations. The rainy season started one
month earlier in Lhari and Biru than in other central stations. Therefore, the first peak
period of soil moisture in flood season at Lhari and Biru stations was one month earlier
than that at other central stations.

In addition, Lhari and Biru stations are located to the southeast and are the wettest,
so the frozen soil held much more water in winter than the other stations, and the water
content of the soil rose very high when the soil was completely melted. Therefore, the
seasonal increase of soil moisture caused by soil freezing and thawing in the Lhari and Biru
stations was much larger than that in other stations. The soil moisture in Biru station after
soil ablation was almost the same as that in flood season, while that in Lhari station was
slightly lower than that in flood season.
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The seasonal increase of soil moisture caused by soil freezing and thawing was
1–2 months earlier than the beginning of summer precipitation over the plateau, indi-
cating that in spring, with the increase in temperature, the soil melted, the soil water
content increased, and the soil moisture was transmitted to the atmosphere through surface
evapotranspiration. Therefore, the atmospheric humidity increased, providing favorable
water vapor conditions for the occurrence of precipitation on the plateau, and the plateau
entered the wet season. This also indicated that during the transition from the dry season to
the wet season, the contribution of soil moisture to precipitation could not be ignored. From
April to May, soil moisture transferred water to the atmosphere through evaporation, which
provided important conditions for the outbreak of the summer monsoon, thus affecting the
time of seasonal transition over the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

3.1.2. Seasonal Variation of Soil Temperature at Different Observational Sites

Since the soil on the Tibetan Plateau is frozen for a long time in a year, soil moisture
has significant seasonal variation. Soil freezing is the response of soil moisture to soil
temperature, and soil water will have phase transformation within a certain range of soil
temperature, causing changes in soil moisture. In addition, the surface will evaporate
under the heating of solar radiation, which will affect the change in soil temperature.

Figure 5 shows the variation of daily mean soil temperature of different sites at
different depths on the plateau. The seasonal variation of soil temperature in each layer
was significant. It was frozen from early November to the end of March of the next year,
and the temperature was the lowest in mid-January. It is worth noting that the soil freezing
time obtained in this study is about 5 months, which is 1 month less than the freezing time
obtained in previous studies based on the northern Tibetan Plateau, which may be related
to the significant warming of northern China in recent years [24,26]. Taking Amdo station
as an example, the soil temperature at 5 cm deep reached the lowest value in January, which
was −14 ◦C, and the temperature in the freezing period increased with depth. Thawing
began at the end of March, and the soil temperature reached the maximum temperature
from July to August, and the maximum temperature of the soil at 5 cm deep reached
15 ◦C. In the non-freezing period, the soil temperature decreased with depth. The changing
trend of soil temperature above 40 cm deep was basically the same, and the fluctuation
was obvious. The seasonal variation amplitude of soil temperature at 5 cm deep in the
surface layer was the largest, and with the deepening of the depth, the seasonal variation
amplitude of soil temperature gradually decreased. The seasonal fluctuation amplitude of
soil temperature at 160 cm deep was the smallest, and the freezing time was shorter. The
effects of solar radiation and water evaporation on soil temperature gradually decreased
with the depth.

The seasonal variation trend of the soil temperature at different depths at the seven
stations was quite consistent. Seng-ge Kambab station had the largest seasonal variation,
and Biru station had the smallest. The soil temperature reached the lowest in mid-January,
and the temperature from low to high was Baingoin, Amdo, Seng-ge Kambab, Nyainrong,
Lhari and Biru. In summer, the soil temperature from high to low was Seng-ge Kambab,
Nagqu, Baingoin, Biru, Lhari, Amdo and Nyainrong. During the freezing period, the soil
temperature increased with depth, while the soil temperature in summer decreased with
depth. As the soil temperature was affected by solar radiation and water evaporation, this
effect gradually decreased with depth. Therefore, the fluctuation of soil temperature was
the largest at 5 cm depth, and with the deepening of the depth, the fluctuation amplitude
gradually decreased (Figure 6).

3.2. Relationship between the Diurnal Variation of Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature

Amdo, Nagqu, Nyainrong and Baingoin are located in the northern part of the central
plateau, and their geographical positions are very close to each other. Therefore, the
relationship between the diurnal variation of soil temperature and moisture at these four
stations was quite consistent, and there was a significant positive correlation between the
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four seasons (see Figure 7, Amdo station). The maximum correlation coefficient between soil
moisture and temperature in Amdo and Nagqu occurred in the summer but was relatively
small in autumn. The correlation coefficient between soil moisture and temperature of
Nyainrong station was the largest in winter and weaker in autumn. The correlation
coefficient of the Nyainrong site was at the maximum in winter and weak in autumn. The
soil temperature and moisture at Baingoin station were significantly positively correlated
in four seasons (figure omitted).
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Figure 7 shows the fitting relationship between the mean diurnal variation of soil
temperature and moisture at 5 cm deep at the Amdo station in winter (December–February),
spring (March–May), summer (June–August) and autumn (September). As can be seen
from the figure, there was a significant positive correlation between soil moisture and
temperature in the four seasons at Amdo station, with the highest correlation coefficient
of 0.988 in summer, and a relatively small correlation coefficient of 0.699 in autumn, both
of which have passed a 99% reliability test. In the winter and spring, there were frequent
melting and freezing processes on the soil surface, which affected the diurnal variation
of soil temperature and moisture, and the soil moisture w sensitive to the change in soil
temperature. In winter, spring and autumn, it was mainly affected by incident radiation.
During the day, the temperature of the soil surface was heated by radiation and began to
rise in the morning and reached a peak in the afternoon. With the rise in soil temperature,
the frozen water partially melted during the day, and the upper soil moisture gradually
increased in the morning and reached the maximum in the afternoon. Then, as the incident
radiation decreased, the soil temperature dropped, the surface layer cooled at night, and
the melted water froze; the soil moisture also slowly decreased.

The correlation between the diurnal variation of soil temperature and moisture in the
Lhari and Biru stations was basically the same. In winter and spring, soil moisture and
soil temperature were positively correlated. However, there was a significant negative
correlation between summer and autumn (autumn here is only in September) (see Figure 8
for Lhari station). The negative correlation of the Lhari station in winter and autumn was
much more significant than that of the Biru station, and the correlation coefficients were
as high as −0.943 and −0.967, respectively, both of which have passed a 99% reliability
test. The relationship between the diurnal changes in soil temperature and moisture at
the Lhari and Biru stations in summer and autumn was opposite to that at the above
four stations. This was because Lhari and Biru stations are located in the south of the
central plateau, and the precipitation in summer and autumn is more abundant than
that in other stations. The surface soil water is liquid. The soil moisture is sensitive to
precipitation and is relatively less affected by incident radiation. As the surface soil is
relatively wet, evaporation increases with the increase of soil temperature, resulting in a
significant decrease in surface soil moisture.

At the Seng-ge Kambab station, there was a significant positive correlation between
soil moisture and soil temperature in winter and spring, a significant negative correlation
in summer, and little correlation in autumn. Seng-ge Kambab is located in the western part
of the plateau, with little precipitation. Therefore, in summer, the soil temperature was
higher than that of the other stations. With the increase in soil temperature, evaporation
was very great, and the surface soil moisture significantly decreased (figure omitted).

3.3. Vertical Distribution of Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature

Figure 9 shows the vertical profiles of averaged soil temperature and soil moisture
in four seasons at Amdo station. In winter, the variation of soil moisture with depth
at Amdo station presents a step-like change, with the largest soil moisture at a depth
of 80 cm, and soil moisture is similar at a depth of 20 cm and 160 cm (Figure 9a). Soil
moisture increased with depth from the surface to 80 cm and then began to decrease. At
the same time, the soil temperature increased with depth in winter. In spring (Figure 9b),
soil moisture also increased first and then decreased with depth, and soil moisture was
the highest at 40 cm. While the soil temperature decreased with depth, above 40 cm, soil
temperature and moisture inversely changed with depth, while below 40 cm, both had the
same change trend with depth. The variation trend of soil moisture in summer and autumn
was very consistent (Figure 9c,d), which showed a step-like decline with the deepening of
the depth. The soil moisture was the highest at the shallow layer of 5 cm and the lowest at
160 cm. In summer and autumn, the changes in soil temperature and moisture with depth
were quite consistent; with the deepening of the depth, the soil temperature and moisture
both decreased.
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The soil moisture at Nagqu station in the winter decreased first and then increased
with the depth, and the soil moisture at 160 cm depth was the greatest (Figure 10). In spring,
summer and autumn, the soil moisture showed a step-like change, with the soil moisture
decreasing first and then increasing. The soil moisture was the greatest at 5 cm depth and
the smallest at 80 cm depth. The variation of soil temperature with depth at Nagqu station
was consistent with that at Amdo Station.
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Figure 10. Same as Figure 9, but for the Nagqu station: (a) winter, (b) spring, (c) summer and (d) Autumn.

The vertical changes in soil moisture at the four sites of Nyainrong, Baingoin, Biru,
and Lhari were generally consistent. In the four seasons, the soil moisture decreased first
and then increased with soil depth. The soil moisture in the four seasons at Nyainrong
station was the largest at 10 cm depth, followed by 5 cm, and the smallest at 50 cm (figure
omitted). The soil moisture in the four seasons at Baingoin station had the maximum value
at 5 cm deep and the minimum value at 40 cm deep (no observations at 50 cm) (figure
omitted). In Biru and Lhari, the soil moisture was the greatest at 100 cm in the winter. In
spring, summer and autumn, soil moisture was the greatest at 10 cm, followed by 5 cm, and
the smallest at 40 cm (see Figure 11, no observations at 50 cm). Seng-ge Kambab station had
very little precipitation, so the soil moisture gently changed with depth (figure omitted).

It was concluded that the profiles of soil moisture with depth greatly vary at different
stations and in different seasons. Zhang et al. [34] found that the vertical distribution of soil
moisture was very complex, and there were both regional and soil texture differences in
the vertical distribution. Under the condition of clay loam and loam in the Tibetan Plateau
region, the porosity of the soil in different regions greatly varies. Yang and Ma [35] showed
that at a depth of 40 cm at the Namco station, 20 cm at the Everest station and 60 cm at
the Southeast Tibet station, there was a relatively high aquifer, which was related to the
type of underlying surface and physical properties of soil, such as vegetation coverage,
soil texture and porosity. In the analysis of this observation data, the difference was also
evident. The distribution of soil water content at each observation site did not increase
or decrease with depth but showed a certain high aquifer. This distribution had a great
influence on the freezing and thawing processes of the soil and the spatial and temporal
distribution of soil temperature. During the influential period of the summer monsoon,
the soil’s water content at each observation site was higher in the shallow layer of 5–10 cm.
This was also consistent with the research results of Yang et al. [23,24].
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The vertical changes in soil temperature at the seven stations were basically the same,
and they all increased with depth in winter, which meant that the temperature in the deep
layer was higher than that in the shallow layer, and the temperature difference between
the deep and shallow layers was the largest in winter. In spring, summer and autumn, the
soil temperature significantly decreased with soil depth, and the soil temperature of the
shallow soil was higher than that of deep soil. The soil temperature in Seng-ge Kambab
increased with depth in autumn.

4. Discussion

The heterogeneity of soil moisture on the plateau was greater than that in the plain
area. In the center of the plateau, the soil moisture and temperature at different sites
show different variation characteristics. Only in the central part of the Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau, the soil moisture was wet in the southeast and dry in the northwest, and the
spatial heterogeneity was very strong. To be more specific, Lhari and Biru are located in
the southeast and had more rainfall, so the soil moisture was the highest. Among them,
Lhari station is the most southeast, and the soil moisture was higher than that of Biru
station. Then followed by Nyainrong, which is located in the northeast compared to the
other stations, and the soil moisture in Amdo and Nagqu stations was relatively lower,
and their locations are in the north. Baingoin is located in the west, with less rainfall, and
the soil moisture was much smaller than that of other central stations and slightly greater
than that of the Seng-ge Kambab station in the northwest. The sites in descending order of
soil moisture were Lhari, Biru, Nyainrong, Amdo, Nagqu, Baingoin and Seng-ge Kambab.
For the soil moisture of each layer, there were great differences between the different sites,
which also showed that it was unreasonable to only use the soil moisture of several stations
to represent the entire region. In the climate system model, the freezing and thawing
processes related to soil moisture and the calculation of sensible heat play an important
role in the simulation results. The differences in soil moisture among different stations also
illustrated the necessity of a high-resolution grid for accurately simulating the climate of
the Tibetan Plateau.

The vertical distribution of soil moisture in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is very complex.
The vertical profile of soil moisture is affected not only by regional differences but also by
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soil properties. Also, the soil porosity greatly varies in different areas. In the analysis of
this observation data, the variation profile of soil moisture with depth at different stations
in different seasons also showed great differences. For example, the soil moisture at Amdo
station reached a maximum of 80 cm deep in winter, 40 cm deep in spring, and 5 cm deep
in summer and autumn. The soil moisture at Nagqu station was the highest at 160 cm
deep in winter and 5 cm in spring, summer and autumn. The soil moisture at Biru station
reached the maximum at 10 cm depth in spring, summer and autumn. The distribution of
soil water content at each observation site did not increase nor decrease with depth but
showed a certain high aquifer, which was related to the underlying surface and the physical
properties of the soil, such as vegetation cover, soil texture and porosity. The differences
among different stations are remarkable, which has great guiding significance for the
construction and improvement of the parameterization process related to soil properties
in the land-surface model. In this study, the seasonal changes and vertical distribution
characteristics of soil moisture at different depths from seven stations on the plateau
were analyzed and focused on a comparative analysis of the soil moisture differences at
different stations, as well as the differences in the relationship between soil temperature
and moisture, providing a multi-angle observational basis for satellite data verification and
model parameterization.

Also, it was found that there was a significant positive correlation between soil temper-
ature and moisture at 5 cm in the north of the central plateau (Amdo, Nagqu, Nyainrong,
Baingoin) in summer, while there was a significant negative correlation between soil tem-
perature and moisture at the southeast of the central plateau (Lhari, Biru). In other words,
the relationship between soil temperature and moisture at 5 cm in the “south-north” sites
of the central plateau was the opposite in summer. The reason was not clear, which may be
related to the amount of precipitation caused by geographical location (less precipitation at
the northern site, more precipitation at the southern site), and may also be related to the
type of underlying surface and soil texture, which are issues that need further study.

The observational data used in this study were only one-year data, and the relevant
conclusions must be verified with longer observation data in the future. Also, due to the
limitation of observational data, only September was used to represent autumn in this
paper. Due to the large spatio-temporal differences in soil moisture and temperature on
the plateau, continuous and in-depth observation and data analysis on a larger spatial
and temporal scale is needed in the future to comprehensively reveal the distribution and
variation of soil moisture on the plateau.

In recent years, many studies have used the analysis method of coefficient of variation
(CV) to describe some significant patterns of mean domain soil moisture content, and
in terms of spatial variation, the relation between CV and soil moisture often shows a
hysteresis pattern [36–38]. In the next step, we will use this method of CV to study whether
hysteresis is also observed in this observational data and how that might differ between
the different rainfall events. Also, the frequency distribution of CV and temporal mean soil
moisture will be analyzed to display the seasonal variations for each soil depth at different
observation sites over the Tibetan Plateau.

5. Conclusions

Using the observational data of soil moisture and temperature from the third Tibetan
Plateau Experiment for atmospheric science (TIPEX III), the seasonal and diurnal variation
characteristics of soil moisture at different depths of 5–160 cm at seven stations in the
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau from December 2014 to December 2015 were analyzed. This study
focused on the comparative analysis of the variations of soil moisture among different
sites, as well as the differences in the synergistic changes between soil moisture and soil
temperature at different sites. The conclusions are as follows:

(1) The spatial distribution of soil moisture showed the characteristics of wet in the
southeast and dry in the northwest. More specifically, according to the soil moisture
at 5 and 10 cm deep, the studied sites were Lhari, Biru, Nyainrong, Amdo, Nagqu,
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Baingoin and Seng-ge Kambab in descending order. Lhari and Biru are located in
the southeast, and the precipitation was relatively abundant, so the soil moisture
was relatively high, followed by Nyainrong, Amdo and Nagqu. Baingoin is located
to the west of other central stations and with less rainfall, so the soil moisture was
lower. Seng-ge Kambab is located in the alpine desert area in the northwest of the
plateau, which was very dry, so the soil moisture was very small with little fluctuation
throughout the year.

(2) The seasonal variation of soil moisture at 5–20 cm depths at all sites showed a signifi-
cant three-peak structure, with the shallow layer more obvious than the deep layer.
The first peak occurred from March to May, which was mainly caused by soil freezing
in spring. The other two peaks were closely related to the two rainy seasons in the
plateau, and the soil moisture was the highest during this period. Different stations
had different rainfall periods, so the period of high soil moisture was slightly differ-
ent. In particular, the first peak period of soil moisture in flood season at Lhari and
Biru stations was one month earlier than that at other central stations. The seasonal
increase of soil moisture caused by soil freezing and thawing in the plateau area was
1–2 months earlier than the start of the rainy season in the plateau. Soil moisture was
transferred to the atmosphere through evaporation, and the atmospheric humidity
increased, which provided favorable water vapor conditions for the beginning of the
plateau rainy season.

(3) The seasonal variation of the soil temperature at different depths was quite consis-
tent. The soil temperature reached the lowest in mid-January, and the stations were
Baingoin, Amdo, Seng-ge Kambab, Nyainrong, Lhari and Biru in ascending order,
according to soil temperature. In midsummer, they were correspondingly Seng-ge
Kambab, Nagqu, Baingoin, Biru, Lhari, Amdo and Nyainrong in descending order.

(4) The diurnal variation of soil moisture and temperature at Amdo, Nagqu, Nyainrong
and Baingoin had the same relationship, which showed a significant positive corre-
lation in the four seasons. In Lhari and Biru stations, the relationship between soil
moisture and temperature was basically the same. In winter and spring, soil moisture
was positively correlated with soil temperature, while there was a significant negative
correlation in summer and autumn, which was contrary to the above four sites. At
Seng-ge Kambab station, soil moisture and temperature had a significant positive
correlation in winter and spring and a significant negative correlation in summer.

(5) The profiles of soil moisture with depth varied greatly at different stations in different
seasons. The distribution of soil water content at each observational site did not
increase or decrease with depth but showed a certain high aquifer, which was related
to the underlying surface and physical properties of soil. Under the influence of
the summer monsoon, the soil’s water content in the shallow layer of 5–10 cm was
higher at all observation sites. The vertical profiles of soil temperature at the seven
stations were basically the same, and they all increased with depth in winter. In
spring, summer and autumn, soil temperature decreased with depth.
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